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IN DOING RiaHT_;£~

LIBERTY IS FOUND
VOLUME XXVI No. 10

'

0

fi~;~~;;r; D~fe Forum XIII To Invade

HARDING

C~LLEGE,

Christmas Present?
A Bun ch of Bologna

,.

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

J'ANUARY 10, 1958

Deadt.ine Set
For Submitting
Name For Trip

McGuire, McDaniel, Clayton Cop
Finalists' Positions .In PJ Race;
Run-off To ·Be In Early February

There were lots of gifts
given and exchanged during
. Christmas - gifts ranging
from 'kerchiefs and socks to
Cadillacs - but Bob StringPlans are now shaping up for the 13th seminar of the
fellow received one that
Freedom Forum which will be held on the Harding College heads the list in the field of
Dr. Frank L. Holmes, dicampus Jan. 19-23. In · announcing Forum dates, Pres.
extravagances .
By "C" WILLIAl\'I BELL
rector of t he School of AmeriGeorge S. Benson said, "We are pleased with the considerable
Stringy
was
working
can Studies, announced rearound his father's garage
She was little, cute and strengthening of our Freedom Forum staff due to the estabcently
the all school trip to
when he received a package
bouncy - a combination I lishment on the Harding campus of the new School of Ameribe taken ·in t h e spring . to
wrapped in the gayest of
like. And she was coming can Studies."
Christmas wrappings and colWashingt on, D. · C., and surover to my student center Benson revealed that Dr. Frank
ors. Eagerly, as several
rounding
points of · historical
L. Holmes, dire.ctor of the school,
booth.
friends looked on, he began
interest.
This is the.first of
Dr. Melchior Palyi, advising ecoopening it. Having taken
"Hi-busy?", she grined at me. nomist, and Prof. Clifton Ganus,
such
tri~s
to be offered to stuoff several layers of wrap"Unh·huh".
dean, are all collaborating with
den ts at Harding College.
pings and accessories, he 1 inShe drank her coke, looked up Glenn A. Green, executive direcl ally got down to a · box that
S tudents who have made 'plans
at me and said, "Why don't you tor of the National Education
might have contained a silk
to go m ust observe' the .Jan. 15
ever write about girls in the B i- program, in arranging Forum
handkerchief, or 'just . as
deadline set t or s ubmitting
son?"
programs and all will make ma·
easily Confederate· currency.
n~mes. ''It is imperative to have
jor
presentations
on
the
program.
I was still stammering when
With the greatest of care,
the names. in by _th is time since
The first full length mystery
F orum Th eme
she came out with, "Well, I
r eserva tions will be impossible
he took off the final layer
drama
to
come
to
the
Harding
This year's Forum theme will
The executive council of the
know. You hate girls."
of wrapping paper and lifted
to sec~re· later," stated Holmes.
stage
in
recent
years
will
be
preStudent
Association started the
"I do not. Some of my favorite be "Building a Sound Citizenry," sented Feb. 20. Dir . Nelda Holton
the boxtop-There is was! It
"This tour has . been arranged New Year Tuesday night with a
which will be characterized by
dates are with girls."
seems a couple of Southern
this
week
a
nnounced
the
cast
w
ith
nothing
undone
to
insure
ar.
discussion on the problem of imArkansas girls had learned
. "No, seriously; I have been three purposes:
for 'Patrick Hamilton's "Gasenjoyable, com fortable and edu- proving sch?larship.
(1) To refresh the conferees
watching you and- "
of his great liking for bolog- . cational trip. It is a n opportun-in history, comparative economics light," a "meller-drama" of full
na. In fact he had recently
proportions,
which
is
to
be
given
I cracked, "I been watching
Following an outlined
ity of a lifetime," states the itin(2) To develop and demonstrate
eaten so m uch ithat it m ade
you, too."
by members of Alpha P:>i Omega,
erary sheet..
meet with the chairmen
and government.
him sick. Well, anyway,
"And I can see you are a dyed- tools for disseminating adult honorary dramatic fraternity.
"The Bal timore and Ohio R ail- faculty committee, th~ council
there it was, two pieces of
·in-the-wool woman hater," she Americanism education.
Cast in the lead roles of Mr.
r oad is" the only rou te between turned its regular meeting over
genuine bologna with a n a dfinished.
E ast and West passing · through t o Dr. Joe Pryor, head of the
(3) To inspire the conferees and Mrs. Manningham are Eileen
ditional Christmas greeting
the.Capital City. The scenery e n· s cholarship comm ittee, for a dis"For a cute little girl you sure to return home and reach the Snure and Jack Plummer. Both
from Betty Jo Cole and Joy
route thr ough the Allegheny cussion of what can be done on
talk out of your head."
people with facts of the freedom have board experience on the
Bell!
Harding stage behind them.
Mountains, along the P otomac, t h e part of teachers and students
Then she droned on-all about philosophy.
t he Ohio and ot her r ivers is beau- to improve scholarship at Hard·
my using the excuse of not havIn describing the overall pro- Plummer was recently seen in
George
Bernard
Shaw's
"Pygtiful, and the route has long been ing. ,
"ing time to avoid giris, how r gram, Green stated, "The turn
malion."
known
as the pictur esque Balti· The discuss ion f ollowed a brief
kept away from the Janes and toward a more conservative philmore ~nd Ohlo."
Miss Snure has been too long
how I let guys step in and date osophy of government tends to
business meeting in w h ich plans
pretty fillies who would go with confirm the effectiveness of the absent from the footlights for
HarpUi~ Ferry Included
were dis cussed to h old a general
me if I asked.
economic education programs local drama enthusiasts who are
Members b f the Sch ool of Am·
During the morning, the train meeting of t he st udent body in
"Wait a minute, chick. Let's that have been carried to the familiar with her abilities. Her erican Studies left today t o mak4 will pass through a m oi.:ntainous accor dance-w ith t he Constitution,
citizenry in recent years.
last appearance was in the title
look over the situation and see Need for Expansion of Program role of "The Heiress," which was the hi&torical and palltica] science section following the Potomac which calls for two general meetwhat you're raving about. I am
"The need for an expansion and given two years ago. Since that tour through L ouisia na and Missi- R iver Valley past Harper's Ferry ings a year. At t his meeting, t he
not a woman hater, you just intensification of such programs time she has been contributing in ssippi, which was postponed Nov. whe re oecurred. "John Brown's date of which will be announced
28. Prof. C. L. Ganus, Dean of Raid'~ 'and other itnpol'.tartt con· later, students will have an opdon't see me dating girls."
is apparent w h en we consider a director ial way rather than act- t he School o.f American Studies, fJ4cts· o.f the Civil· War. ,
portunity to call problems to the
Wrinkling her nose, " You and the fact that Communism and ing.
attention of the Association as a
is
accompan!ng·
the
group
along
After
arriving
in
Washlngton,
those silly standards boys set·UP Socialism still are very real
Other members of the cas t in·
One of the above beauties will 1·eign as queen over the P etit
whole.
for themselves! Did you ever threats to the existence of our elude Pat Rowe as Nancy, Ruby with Dr. Charles D. Kenney wno tours begin .with t he b usiness a n d
Jean.
The other two lasses will serve as her attendants on t h e day
is
acting
as
advisor
fo
r
the
t
rip.
res
14entlal
sections,
government
·hear of anything as stupid as freedoms, and both isms are well Lee Ellis as Elizabeth and Mere·
Min u tes of the Tuesday night
As
previously
stated,
the
tou
r
b
uildings,
le
gations,
embassies
t
he
yearbook
is dedica ted. Vying f or the h onor are (I. t o r .) Janie
that unwritten rule boys have entrenched in vital points of our dith Thom as Rough.
meeting were posted on the bulwill include historical points of and stopping .and inspect.Ing the letin boar d of the student center McGuire, l\lary Helen Clayton a nd Nancy McDaniel.
have about not cutting in on a national life."
interest as well as behind the Jefferson Memorial, Washington t his week, and Association Pres.
boy-friend's girl even if they are
Budenz to Speak
scenes views of state and local Monume nt a nd Lincoln Mem orial, Buddy Myer a nnounced .that this
insanely in Jove with her?"
Louis Budenz, Fordham UniverThe capitols of T hen to Arlingt qn Na tiona l C~me· practice will be observed follow"What do you mean- insane- sity, will be one of the featured Competition Announced government.
Louisiana and Mississippi, Baton tery visiting the T oi:n'b of' Ameri· ing each executive meeting in
Iy?" Ge t ting serious, I added, "I speakers on the program. Budenz,
The Kappa Alpha Mu fratern· Rouge and Jackson, respei::tively, ca's Unknow n. Soldier, Memor ial order to . keep the student body
think I see the problem. Here a who spok e to last year's forum,
guy goes with a girl twice and is the former editor of the Com- ity at the University of Missouri will be outstanding places vlsited Amphi theatre and Lee Ma n sion . posted on council doings.
Petit Jean Editor Rickie Arimura has released the three
is alm ost engaged to her, right?" munist "Daily Worker" and a School of Journalism has an- as well as Vicksburg, Natchez Alexandria, Va., and Mount Verfinalists for the Petit Jean Queen honors and the Harding
nounced
the1
eighth
annual
InterIn
previous
·
meetings
the
exeand
New
Orleans.
non
will
be
v
is
ited
also.
'Tm ·afraid so."
reformed Communist himself.
"The trip has been planned to
cutive committee met with Miss Academy feature finalists.
"On the other hand, though, His was the highlighting speech national Collegiate Photography
continue
only
five
days
instead
Washington
Buildings
Competition
and
Exhibition.
Annie
Mae Alston, head of the
Janie McGuire, Nancy McDaniel and Mary Helen' Claylook at it this way. Guys - I last year, as he warned against
of
the
original
number,
six,"
anAnother
t
our
o
n
which
build·
This
is
a
classified
competition
libr
a
ry
committee, and A. S. ton were elected to the finalists' berths in a preliminary electhink - have a tendency to be encroachm~n t of Communism in·
for amateur and professional nounced Ganus, "and less time ing s of W ashington will be visit- Crooms, buildings a nd grounds
good buddies even when l'ioth are to our government.
tion held in chapel Dec. 16 by the student body. The fin al
photographers. Any student reg- will be spent in Jackson, Miss., ed included :
committee.
dating the same girl; but most of
Other Speakers
run-off will be conducted in February.
ularly enrolled in any accredited than previously a1Tanged." The
Bureau
of
Printin
g
and
En
·
them are so good buddies that
Other speakers on this year's
Miss McGuire, the nominee of
college or university is eligible Mayor of New Orleans and the g raving, t he White House, Pan
one of them will step aside for forum will include representathe Koinonia Club, is a senior
to enter.
Governor
of
Louisiana
will
aid
American
Building,
the
United
the other, hence the rule you tives of labor unions such as
from Prescott. She is a member
All persons who place in the the group in their tour as plan- S tates Capitol, t he New Supreme
were speaking of."
Ellsworth C. Alvord, Wash ingof the Gata Club and is majoring
s
how,
in
addition
to
national
recned.
Court
building
and
the
Congres"I go with another guy, you
ton, D.C., attorney a nd treasurer ognition, shall receive a certifiin home economics.
Students
making
the
trip
in·
s.iona
l
Library.
An
otl1er
t
our
w
ill
know. But let's take you and of the U. S. Chamber of Combe t o the United States N aval
Miss McDaniel, the Lambda
A $50 scholarship will be
me for an example - suppose merce, who will speak on "Facing cate of merit. Two major awards elude:
will
be
given.
Sigma
candidate, is a junipr from awarded to the outstanding stuJimmy
Lyons,
Don
McAllister,
Academ
y
wh
ere
the
body
of
John
I wanted to go with you, you a Few Fiscal Facts."
For contest rules all students Tyson Cross, Don Underwood, P a ul .Tones, the first Naval Ad·
Senior graduate record exami- Atlanta, Ga. A member of the dent of government next spring
weren't going with anyone else,
Also scheduled a11e Ch arles A.
in terested are asked to see John George French, Wayla nd Wilker- m iral, lies buried in the cript be- nations will be given 12 J anuary WHC Club, she is majoring in by the TNT Club .
arid wanted to date me on a ·Gillespie, Indianapolis, Ind., di·
Zelnik, president of the Harding son, Lew Clark and James Max- ·neath the Naval Acade my Chapel. graduates the 12th and 13th of home economics. .
friendly basis. What would you
The scholarship - "The Wayne
do?"
See PORUM XIII on page 3
Photography Club.
well.
Other places of iiiterest to be this month, Dean Sears stated
Miss Clayton - "Scotty" to stu- Lewis Memorial Scholarship" visited . are:
"Was the boyfriend of yours a
this ·week. Tests, under the su- dents-is the selection of the Tri is being set up in remembrance
O'
Ford's Theatre wh ere Li ncoln pervis ion of Dr. Summitt, will Sigma Delta Club. She is a sen- of Lewis, a former club member
friend of mine?" I asked.
was shot and the house where he begin a t 1 p.m. Mon day in r oom ior from Morrilton, a member of w h o was killed in the early stage
"Yes."
died ; the Museum of Natur al 304 of t he Administration-Audi- the Phi Delta Clu b and is an of the Korean War.
"You would be out of luck, beH istor y; S m ithsonian I nstitute; torium Build ing, with advance education major.
cause of the rule; follow me?"
An annual award starting this
Popular demand has requested being because apple is Red ) . This
The government officials had and Mellon Art "Galler y.
She looked rather exasperated.
tests given the followin g Tues·
year, according to club president
The
vote-count
was
not
revealthat the files be opened on the was Litle Kaput! himself having taken a personal interest in the
Cost of the tour is $97.84. This day.
"Yes, I think so."
Bill Bell, any government student
ed by the annual editor.
case of Little Kaput!. A rewar d include:;:
"Almost all couples are dating mysterious case of Professor Wis- been introduced before.
at Harding will be eligible for
Dean Sears commented that
Won Over Other Candidates
The cause for their sadness in was offered of lifelong memberR ound trip railroad fares; all
for the fun of it anyway, so why per who was found floating in
the scholarship.
In the election the finalists
antagonize a buddy unnecessar- the lily pond one day. However, I connection with Little Kaput! ship in the Party. Any informa- meals (except Wash ington on these tests will be a means of
Almost completed plans have
find that I have Jost the key to was that Little Kaput! had mys- tion given as to the location of the fo urth day) in dining car a n d help ing compare the work of won over nine other candidatesily?"
Dr. Frank Holmes, head of the
my
filing
cabinet
(which
is
probt
he
stu<;Jents
here
with
other
interiously disappeared. He had Little Kaput! would result in a a nd while in Washington; and all
all nominated by men's social School of American Studies, a nd
Again she' look exasperated.
ably just as well as I remember last been seen late one night free one-way trip to the beautiful hotel accommodations. In fact, stitutions. T hey were prepared clubs.
"I've given up on you."
Dr. Charles Kenney, sponsor of
sct::mc salt mines of Siberia.
every necessary expense is in· by men largely in the North and
'Wait a minute. I'm only kid- the Wisper data was never filed ) ; about bedtime.
Other elections Best All- the International Relations Club,
Several theories had been adIn the midst of all the excite- eluded except lunch on the fourth East- men of a college professor Around and favorites - will be a·s two judges. A third judge will
ding. As old deep-thinking chums, but in my search I did come
level and on up. He stated that held later, according to Miss Arihow about going to the show across another intriguing case vanced. The neighbors suspected ment no cme had thought to ques- day.
be anounced next week, accordwhich
interested
me
much
more.
these tests will serve as a med·
that
Little
Kaput!
had
been
spirittion
Grandfather
Kaput!
Thereassenger
representatives
of
P
with me tonight? A great pie·
mura.
ing to Bell.
Thus it is that you shall here ed off by a group of capitalistic fore it came as quite a s ur prise the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad ium to graduate school.
ture's showing."
Working on the Scholarship
Under
a
new
ruling
this
year,
"O.K., but wait'li I tell my the case of Igor Kaputchzyvielef. American spies to work for the when ten years later after every- will accompany the pa rty on the
Committee to smooth out details
There
will
be
two
kinds
of
the
Student
Council
will
nominate
zychiv, called Little Kaput! for "special interest" groups in (par- one had forgotten about the !am· entire trip looking after the comguy."
are Gene Rainey, TNT vice.pres·
short (the exclamation mark was don the cuss words) the United ous kidnapping that Little Kaput! fort of the passe.ngers and assist- tests given. One is a profile six boys and six girls to run for ident; and Clovis Crawford, coMoral, kiddies:
exam
to
.be
given
to
general
stu•
b
est
all-round
honors.
The
votsuddenly appeared in the Jiving ing with sightseeing.
Rules wen~ made to be broken. considered part of his name as States.
I
dents, and aptitude tests will be ing for the top all-round students sponsor.
no one was ever able to go furMomma Kaput! was worried room of the modest Kaput! shack,
Funds for the award will be
given to students planning to en- will be held "in the near future."
ther than "Kaput" without ex· sic!c with v1s10ns of her Little and announced to his mother,
raised
from former and present
Dr.
Kenney
To
Pres. Benson
ea ks
ter med ical an~ dental schools.
, Myer Requests Suggestions
claiming).
Kaput! being fed, extremity by "I'm hungry.''
club members, the club president
Students
taking
these
tests
are
It all began in the year· 75 B. S. extremity, to the Capitalistic milAt Press Convention
With a shout of surprise she
Bertha S ue Allen, English major;
~tudent Body Pr~s. Buddy Myer said.
(that's Before Stalin, not Bache- lionaires, who everyone knew immediately questioned him as At University Of Ky.
Marcus Barnett, business; Jean- ~aid today th_~t if a~yone h~
Dr. George S. Benson will de· lor of Science) in a small Rus· ate little children for dessert.
to where he had 'been, but
Dr. Charles D. Kenney, Direc- ette Black, home economics; an;y sug~est1?ns for the. s1
liver the closing address to the sian village not far from the Don
Poppa Kapu t! was enraged at before he could answer Grand- tor of Political Science, has ac· George Chung, business, Bill Es- boys and six girls to be nommat· Faculty Books Study
Arkansas Press Association at a River, the river of course being the thought of Little Kaput! slav- father Kaput! suddenly took on
cepted a n invit ation to the For - lick, business; Wayne Forten-· ed for ?est all-ro~n d honobrs, tubr~
To Discuss Sf. Thomas
l u ncheon today. Members of the named for the Don Cossack ing 76 hou rs a day in a · factory a look of intelligence. "Ah, n ow
e ign Language Conven tion at t he berry, double major in business them mto c~.unc1 1 mem ers t:·
T he Great Books Study will be
association have been in conven- Chorus. In this village, the name making television sets for the I remember. I knew there was
University of Kent ucky, Lexing - and social science; Percy Francis, fore Jan. 14.
concerned wit!l. the works of
tion since yesterday for their 81st of which is not important as I homes of democratic despots.
something I was forgetting," he ton, Ky., on April 23-25.
Thomas Aquinas on Jaw, Friday,
business;
Cletus
Green,
journal"We
still
want
to
leave
the
se·
annual mid-winter meeting.
cannot spell it, there lived a very
The Comrade Secret Police said stroking 'h is long beard, a s
D r . Kenney will read a pa per ism ; Bill Mackey, Bible; Joe lection in the hands of the stu- Jan. 16. The meeting will be
Governor-elect Francis Cherry unhappy Russian family. They were lending much assistance to
he watched Little Kaput! scratch. in th e field of Slovic studies. His Moore, Bible; Jim Rheudasil, dent body," Myer said.
in the SemiJiar Room at 7:15 p.m.
opened the convention at a lunch- were unhappy of course because the case. They of course found
"I was the last one to see Little s ubject will be "The Soviet View
.
Plutarch, Machiavelli and Monjournalism; and Lloydene San·
H igh School Favorites
eon yesterday. He was followed there was no Five Year Plan, it necessary to confiscate all the Kaput! . That night I leaned over
of I nternational Relations."
taigne are among other writers
derson, home economics major
by five. s pea ker members <71 the and they owned their own estate. Kaput! property to search for
High school finalists are :
his crib and kissed him good·
T he con vention w ill be attendto be studied at later dates.
associa lion.
But there was another reason clues; however ,assurance ·was night, that was when he disap- ed by ecJ,UcationaJ, ·religious and not presently enrolled at HardBest All-Round girl, Pat CopeDean Sears is considering t.he
.Jng.
Benson's close-off of the meet- for their sadness. Mother Kaput! given that all would revert back peared. He must have gotten
land, Little Rock; and Martha poss ibility of such a course as
leaders.
The
delepr
ofessional
ing of Arkansas journalists is and Father Kaput! had only one to the family as soon as Little
tangled up in my beard."
gates will be present from mor e
Oth er _gra d uate exams will King, Overland Park, Kan.; Best this for college senior English
entitled "Peace and How We Can little boy who was the apple of Kaput! reached the age of maLittle Kaput! nodded his as· than 30 states and 12 foreign come s ometime in April or May, All-Round boy, David Rhodes, majors as an independent study
Maintain It."
their eye Che was the "apple" jority- 98.
sent and continued to scratch.
Dean Sears said,
See P J F I NALISTS on page 3
course,
countries.

On Dating Dames, C am pus January 19-23
Deal &Date Drop

Alpha Psi To Give

Council Opens

"Gaslight" Under
Holton'sDirection

About Scholarship

Year With Talk

Students Leave
On Historical Tour

.·.

Other Yearbook Features To Be Selected
At Later Date, Arimura .Announces ·

Local Shutterbugs Note !

Winter Graduates

To Be Given Exams

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

little Bit

Whit

Opening Of Famous Crime Files Reveals Little Kaput!

1

Sp

Speak

TNT's To Present

Government Award
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Editorializing-

Where Is The Emphasis To Be Placed?

In k~eping with the recent chapel speeches, and the overcast cloud of
a~pr?achmg semester _e~a~s, this editorial is devoted to the topic of schol-

arship. We hope the m1tial statement of our purpose has not discouraued
any readers, for this seems to us, in spite of all the recent sermons recei;ed
to be a very vital subject.
'
In ,the f_irst place we w~uld like to set a precedent here by saying that
w~ do~ t believe ~rades are important. Unfortunately this places us in the
m1~ority grou~ ng?t off, for the whole of our educational set-up in the
Umted Stat.es I~ bmlt on the foundation of the pre-eminence of grades.
We mamtam that scholarship isn't weighed or measured by a Phi Beta
Kappa key, nor can an individual's capibilities be told in the crude outline
of an "A" or "F."
. ~ow don'.t misund~rstand us. We are not compl€tely debunking the
existmg gradmg system; but do understand us. We are saying that it is
greatly over evaluated.
_It is not the g~·ade you receive from a course but the knowledge you
receive that constitutes real scholarship. Webster does not define a
scholar as "one who maintains a straight A average,'' but rather "a person
of advanced learning."
.
Bu~, you say, the person that has knowledge will make good gra,,des.
Far be it from us to be the last to affirm such a statement. Nothing /is
more true. But does it then follow that the person that has good grades
has the knowledge? We don't think so. But unfortunately this concept
has crept into the minds of today's college students.
·
The emphasis today in the mind of the majority of College Joe's and
Jane's is not "how much information will I be able to glean from this
~ourse, ~r which teacher will be able to disseminate the most knowledge
mto my ignorant mind" but rather "what kind of o·rade will I o·et ·or which
0
0
'
. tl1e easier
. teacher in grading·?"
is
Let's all do a bit of self-evaluation and honestly ask ~urselves the question, "What is my aim in college, and am I fulfilling that aim?'" If there
is some doubt in your mind, then you had better back off a minute and take
stock of where you are putting your emphasis. Have you got the cart be,,
fore the horse? And are you honestly expecting to make much progress
in such a position?
We don't care how many good grades you have, how many Phi Beta
Kappa pins, if you 'don't have the knowledge and the 'S\)ility to apply your
knowledge, then you don't have the instruments to carve a name for yourself in the history of human progress. You aren't going to be able to make
any-contributions toward the edification of your fellow human being.
What is your concept of education-or do you have one?

An Answer To Current Problem?

Ever ·since we can remember (which dat~s back to the last time we
'had a Republican president two decades ago) and more especially in recent
years, therE! has been a wrangle over emphasis of intercollegiate sports.
This has been especially true at Harding, which does not participate in any
inter-collegiate athletics.
·
An article has come out in this month's "Mademoiselle" which should
shed quite a bit of light on the subject.' We believe it is a score for the
educators who think there has been too much emphasis on college sports.
From all we can discern it is generally accepted that a college is an
institute of higher learning - thanks to Mr. Webster's dictionary. Being
such, it is also generally acknowledged that anyone attending such an institute is there for the purpose of acquiring ·higher learning - he is in a
sense a scholar.
"Six co-ed colleges," the magazine reports, "have a special distinction
and point to a certain kind of atmosphere that's favorable to learning.
They're among the 20 colleges that lead in the production of scientists, the
20 that lead in the production of social scientists, the 20 that lead in the
humanities.
"The six co-ed colleges are Swarthmore, Reed, U. of Chicago, Oberlin,
Carleton and Antioch. If you haven't heard of some of them it may be
because at these colleges :football is a game to be played for the fun of it.
Antioch and Chicago have no teams; Reed's team has lost at least as many
as any other in the country;. Carleton's has been captained in recent years
by stuaents who obviously don't give all their time to the game - two Phi
Beta Kappas and one Rhodes Scholarship winner."
For something a little closer to home none of these colleges has na-·
tional sororities. All but one are small libe1~al arts colleges, all are privately
controled and non-denominational, though three were founded by church
groups. All choose students not only for scholastic aptitude and wha
they can learn from this college but also for what they can teach each
other. All are interracial and non-segregated.
How does this concern Harding? Admitted we don't meet all the requirements, but this just goe.s to show what a small liberal arts college can
do if its students have the right attitudes and are really after "higher
learning." It doesn't take a football team. It doesn't take a large university enrollment. What is your attitude toward education-or have you
read the editorial above this one?

Mary Ann Whitaker ................................................................................ Editor
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by JACK PUJMMER

.

THE

core
We are wondering how many saw the
opera Amahl and the Night Visitors on
television Christmas day. This is the
first opera ever written especially for
television and 1951 was it's birth year.
The composer, Gian Carlo Menotti, has
composed several other popular works,
two of which - The Medium and The
Telephone are to be produced in Little
Rock this year - we understand. Back
to Amahl. It is definitely an opera, and
a popular one, if popularity can be determined in two seasons. Moreover, it
differs in one or two respects from the
prevailing concept of the art. It is in
English and its complete performance
requires less than an hour. The script
is involved with a Christmas story abo·a t
a little boy, which role requires the
services of a boy soprano (the 1951
version is no long·er a soprano although
1952's still is.), his mother and three
magi. In the end the inevita)?le happens. Very enjoyable.

Dr. Benson always said we· would break up! -

E4HINK

'?~CIL"ll!~~E

. In response· to my request for topics
wh'ich to write, a card was handed
on
It has come to our attention that
me
with this on it :
QPera attendance is on the incline graph"The
righteous shall live by faith .
ically speaking. '1t is our opinion that
What
is
living· by faith, and how do we
the reason for this is that people are
know
we
are living by faith?" I can
beginning to realize that opera isn't the
think of no better topic for the first
torture they once thought it was. If
paper of a new year.
one tires of t he singin~, one can always
At Christmas time in 1939 t he late
criticize the stilted acting, or notice how
King
George VI of England said thes'e
poorly the set was designed.
words:
Of course the musicians in the pit
"J said to the man who stood at the
often prnvide as much amusement as
gate of the year, 'Give me a light t hat
those on stage, and the conductor is
I may tread safely into the unknown.'
usually a source of fascination . We
And he replied, 'Go out into the darknote that there is more in an opera to
ness and put your hand into the hand
interest us than there is in a non-music
of God. That will be to you better than
drama. A conclusion which may be
a light and safer than a known way.'"
legitimately drawn from this fact, we
The psalmist said, "Thy word is a
believe, is that when a production flops
lamp unto my feet and a light unto my
it is certainly a colossal mess and one
path way ... Yea t hough I walk through
who has witnessed the scene might well
the valley of the shadow of death I will
count himself fortunate to be an eyefear no evil, for thou art with me."
witness to the disaster.
Walking by faith cons-ists of two things
-walking by the revealed will of God
If the performance is excellent and
al1d walking by God's guidance as it is
the tenor stays on pitch the audience
revealed in the life of those who have
invariably leaves with that feeling that
totally surrendered themselves to Him
comes to one when one realizes that one
I through prayer.
has made a good investment.
"Fait h cometh by hearing and hearWe also note that the Harding family
ing by the word of God." If we are to
is going to turn serious this year and
walk by faith we must know the will of
produce an opera. We know what it is
God as it is revealed in the Bible. For
but that would be devulging vital inthis there can be no substitute. No one
formation and would be detrimental to
can do God's will who does not Know
the effort.•
it. Each and every person who wants
to walk by faith should decide right
now to i~d the Bible through, intelligently and studiously in 1953. . In no
other way can we be sure that we know
Dear Editor,
every command of God. Since that is
true, in no other way can we know
Jn the last issue of the Bison it was
whether we have faith by which to
announced that the Student Council
walk.
Association is to select t he nominees fo r
How to use our talents as God wants
Best All Around boy and giri students
them to be used, t hat is, in the most
for this school year.
effective way that they can be used,
This announcement would not seem
so important if we could not remember ,. is an almost. universal problem.
In which course can I be most effechow the selections had been made in
t ive? For which field of endeavor am
the past. Formerly the selections have
I best suited? These are questions
been made by the entfre student body
that
plague us all.
and no qualified person was excluded
The
best answer is this. Leave it
because he did not find himself on a
up
to
Gpd.
list made up by ten stt;idents.
It does not seem that these ten students are in a position to make the seFOREIGN IMPRESSIONS
lections for Best All Around Student in
this college. Do not misunderstand me.
I am not accusing the Student Council
of being prejudiced or faculty stooges
or partial to their friends and themselves or anything else.
These people though, are necessarily
limited in their contacts to their own
particular friends and most certainly
are in no position to represent the entire student body in this selection.
Maehrisch-Schoenberg,. boy what a
If the choice· is to be made in this
mouthfull ! Anyway, that is the place
manner the title should be changed to
where Edgar Knoebel was born.
The Student Council's Best All Around
Ed arrived in New York on Sept. 2
Student.
of this past year to get his first look at
We do not want to have a slate loaded
our old U.S.A. He was greatly impressed
with the Student Council's choices preby our fast, busy, life. Why, everyone
sented to us for a vote and then be
had to get to t he same place at the same
sweetly assured that we the students
time on the same bus-or so it seemed.
have made our own free choice. I realHe likes the count ry and likes Hardize that this method has certain attracing. Th e friendliness and the high
tions in that it will save some chapei
moral life here impressed him the most.
time for other matters. The Russian
This "junk music" is too much, he
Communist government also finds that
stated; "the American people don't hav~
it's system of "free elections" saves
enough of the right t ype of music. He
time.
has heard "It's In the Book" several
In this matter fairness to the entire
times over the local station in one week
student body is more important than
and it didn't do a thing for him.
saving a little time.
Newspapers? They are large, but too
A Harding Student.
many times the people of this country

Students Voice

.

by Ma1·y Burton

THINGS

Dr. Benson, in an inspiring chapel
talk last year, t old how this might be
done. I hope that talk will be repeated.
Briefly, however, the method he prescribed is this:
1. Be sure that you have dedicated
and devoted yourself and your life to
God. Be sure that you want to do God's
will and that you want Him to direct
you in what it is. .
2. Pray earnestly about the matter.
3. Make your decision. It will be the
right one because God will direct it.
It looks like a prettty tough year
ahead. Man has reached the highest
level of efficiency ever attained in the
killing of his "fellow man. The greatest
mat hematical brain of t he age has
warned that the fourth world war, providing that there is a third one, will be
fought with clubs. The outlook for
peace is by no means bright. The day
of possible destruction is here. There
is only one thing that can save us.
Righteous men and women:
One of the best arguments ·for participation in warfare t hat a Christian
can raise is, "It has to be done. I might·
as well do it as any one else." I do not
believe that it has to be done. God
save the nation that is righteous
just like He would have saved Sodom
and Gommorah if He could have found
ten righteous men in them.
In a few years He is going to be looking the country over. He is going to be
deciding whether there is enough righteousness here to warrant His protection. He may be doing it now. He has
already pronounced woe upon those who
trust in "chariots because they are
many and horses because they are
strong." Only one thing can save ,u s. '
Will He find "the ten?" Will you be
one of those who will be walking by
faith and so be the "man of the hour"
when the crisis comes?
So many plead', "Teach me to pray.''
But this I ask; "From day to day,
Teach me to live
That those" who walk and talk with me
· May know, untold,
·
That I have walked and talked with
Thee.

will

.

fail to read between the lines and some-

times get a destorted view of the news;
so Edgar told me, in so many word~.
Hamburgers were the first American
delicacy that Edgar ate. He didn't know
the English language as well as he does
now and he happened to be familiar with
the Americanized-Glorified-Hamburger!'
He plans to do graduate work here at
Harding and then return to Germany
where he will become a located minister
in Mannhiem.
The girls here are almost the same
as the girls in his homeland, except,
"they use more paint to impress people
with what they don't have." The gfrls
here have it easy, Knoebel told me.
Automobiles here are large in comparison, but we have th e necessary gas
and roads to accomodate them. But, in
Germany, fuel is a problem as is ade:·
quate roadway.
Oil has been discovered in Germany
and they will produce half of the oir
necessary for commercial use in t heir
country this coming year. Germany has
made a striking impression on neighbor
nations in her amazing reconstruction
since the war. Her people are working
steadily to make their country once
again a trade center, and to establish
good relations with others.

Acting is an art . (I am using· the
term in it's strictest sense) To many,
acting is merely the recitat ion of lines
or the moving about on t he stage: But
actually acting must come from the
"feeling in" of the actor. He must.. live
the part to such an extent that h e forgets self and takes on the attributes of
the character he is portraying. Even
t his "feeling in" must be under control,
·however. One could become so over-·
come by his characterization t hat he
would not have the proper and necessary control of his own emotions.
Therefore it is possible to portray a
character too convincingly.
Remember· that it is far better to
. overplay a role than to underplay it;
however, you must only feel your role
or live the part to a certain point because yo u must always have complete
control of your own emotions.
The more skilled an actor, the more
he is able to portray the emotions without actually taxing his own emotions.
The artist who is really interested in·
making the most of his ability will drill,
and exercise and practice in repetition
to further his ability towards perfection. Patience in this will make the
earnest actor, one that will be skilled,
convincing and self-Gontrolled.
To give honor where honor is due:
Some of our apprentices in Campus
Players have been doing outstanding
work so far, either acting, backstage
work or in other phases. To name a few :
Anne Bradke, Gary Brisendine> Jack
Choate, Carol Cato, Ned Hill, Andee
King, Jim Lyons, Pauline Mangrum,
Marian Rawlings, Gene Robinson, Flo
Simpson, Hazel St roud and Wayland
Wilkerson. The Campus Players are
prou_d of these and other apprentices
who have manifested t he same fine
spirit.
You needn't read the following announcement unless you are one of the
few who would be interested. So you
think you're interested? Well, okay!
Campus P layers are sending· out bids
next week, so be sure and check your
mailbox before Thursday. That's all . ..
curtain.

IFYOUASKME!
By WARRINE BRYANT

What New Year's Resolution Did You
Make?
Bob Brown-"I knew 1 wouldn't keep
them, so I didn't make any. That way
I am safe."
K.azuo Kusano-"Everyday look at
a beautiful picture and read a beautiful
poem and listen to beautiful music and,
if it is possible, say some r easonable
things."
Shirleen Burley-"If possible not to
have apy more eight o'clock classes."
Dickie Burt-"I r esolve?"
Bob String-fellow - ·"I resolve to
change m y sheets onc.e this semester.''
Marion Stephen-"! resolve to get a
man to go ·with my ring."
Jo Anne King-"I resolve not to push
little chickens into the water."
Bob Sewell-"'! resolve to take it
easy with the ladies."
Sue Sullivan-"I resolve not to celebrate New Year's again (this year).
. Carolyn Graves-"! haven't i·esolved
for '52 yet."
Tom Nelson-"! resolve to keep my
hair neat."
Tommie Potter-"No longer to linger."·
Jackie King-"I just made one, but
can't tell it."
Barbara McFarland :__ "To get married June 6, 1953."
Martha Burns--"To learn to keep my
mouth shut; I talk too much."
When a student at the University of
Tennessee received a report card with
four F's and one D, he was called before the dean and asked if there could
be an explanation for four failing
grades. "I guess I just spent too much
time on the other subject," was the
blithe reply .

..·

, · Mary Alice Seay, Dean FreetlyMarried
At College ChurchBy Dr. W. B. West

-

I JAN.

Detta Morris Weds
Gerald Sutton ·

10, 1953

Noreen Coltson Engaged
To Pepperdine Graduate

The College Church of Christ was the setting, Thursday, Dec. 18,
Miss Detta Morris, the daugh- . Mr. and Mrs. Basil Coltson anfor the wedding of Miss Mary Alice Seay and Dean Dail Freetly. ter of Mrs. Merle D unbar, be- nounce the engagement of their
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Oler, Quinlant came the bride of Gerald Su tton, daugh ter, Noreen, to Mr. J oe AnTex. The groom is th~ son of Mr. and Mrs. Dail R. Freetly, son o.f Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sutton prews. Miss Coltson, who gradBristow. Okla.
of Stratton, Neb., at a ceremony uated from Harding in June '52,
W. B. West, Jr. performed the r
•
at 7:30 ·on Friday eveni ng, Oct. is now working as a dielltian at
double ri ng ceremony. Vows were Miss Mcleod Engaged
24, at the Ch urch of Christ in the YWCA ln Milwau kee, Wis.
exchanged before an altar decor- To Charles Thompson
Benkleman, Neb. The double rites Mr. Andrews, who is a graduate
ated with urns of fern and baswere solomnized by Gordon Nay· of George Pepperdine College, is
Mr. and Mrs_. Cleon McLeod,
JANE SUTHERLIN
k ets of white gladioli and flanklor, m inister of the St. Francis also in Milwaukee.
Valdosta, Ga., announce the ened with branched candelabra holdCh urch of Christ in Ka nsas. The
SOCIETY EDITOR
gagement and approaching mar·
ing lighted tapers.
candelight ceremony was perriage of their daughter, GeralT
he
Harding
chorus
presented
formed
before an altar decorated
dine, to A/ 2c Charles Morgan
,.,-~
........................................................ I 11111 11111111111111 11111111111 11111111 11 11111 11 1mmro111 111111 111
'~'lm
the m usical- program. Andy T. T hompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. with basket arrangements of
(Continued from page 1)
Ritchie was soloist and sang Be C . A . Th ompson, Monroeville, chrysanthemums and fa ll flowSearcy; and John Vanderpool,
ca use and 0 Promist Me. The Ala.
ers.
chorus sang the processional and
Miss McLPod, a graduate of
Proceeding the ceremony the Searcy. ·
recessional.
Dasher Bible School, atended candels were lit by two frie nds
Favorite : Girls, Dot Goodwin,
The bride was given in mar- Florida Christian College and of the bride from Nebraska . They Vicksburg, Miss.; an d Peggy Robwore
"identical
floor length gowns erson, Little Rock. Boys, Maurice
The a nnual Delta Iota banquel was held last night, begin ning r iage by Gayle Oler, superintend- v a Idos ta S tate Co11ei::.e before en- of
green
and lavender.
Baldwin, Searcy; and Bill Mcat 6 p.m. T he theme was "Winter Wonderland" with the event ent of Boles Home, Quinlan, Tex. rolJing at Harding this fall. A
Her wedding gown was of bridal senion, she is a member of the
The bride was given in mar- Clure, Tulsa, Okla.
:taking p lace in the Emerald Room o.f the Rendezvous.
satin, fashioned with a fitted bod- Ju Go Ju social club.
r iage by her brother, Bob Morris.
Cutest g irl, Joan Fletcher, WillThe decor ations included snow, snowballs, snowmen and wall ice and full skirt terminating in
Mr. Thompson was graduated She wore a gown of ice blue slip· iford; and La Vera Hanes, Searcy.
decorations of pine and cedar. The winter effect was · provided hy a demi-train. The deep 'scalloped from Beatrice High School, Bea. per satin, fashioned with nylon Cutest boy, Chuck Van Eaton,
blue lighting and candlelight. The Queen's throne was covered in yo k e an d t h e 1ong tapered sleeves trice, Ala, and attended Birming- net and seeded pearl yoke w ith Memphis, Tenn.; and W. D. Burk·
white a nd a snowman served as centerpiece for the speaker's table. were of em broidered nylon lace. h
B .
C
B" .
an ,aisle width train. She wore a
am usmess 0 11ege, irivmg- finger-tip ve il of illusion net and halter, Mem phis, Tenn.
Wittiest girl, R u th Mer ritt,
As Delta Iotas and their guests
A duchess style bonnet of match- ham, Ala. He is at present sta- a tiara o.f dainty seed pearls. Her Shreveport, La.; and Loretta Huiarrived they were greeted by
Ing lace held in p lace the double- tioned at the Moody Ail' Force flowers were of yellow and white
fard, Searcy; Wittiest boy, Mike
cape, fingertip-length veil of ny· Base, Valdosta, Ga.
sponsor J. D. Bales, traditional
lon mist. She carried a white
A late Febr.uary wedding is spider mums. Her only orna- Rhodes, Searcy; and Ben Stin·
Delta Io ta banquet speaker, who
B ible topped with white orchids planned.
ments were rhinestone earrings son, L os Angeles, Calif.
acted as Master of Ceremonies.
· h h.
and necklace, a gJft of ·the groom.
The run-off elecUon for the
d
d
The tables were a rranged with
an
"bb streamere wit w 1te satin
Violet Williams, cousin of the Academy will also be held soon.
bride, was matron of honor. She Miss Arimura said.
four people at each table, with
At 4:30 p.m., on Dec. 19, the rl ' ons.
wore a yellow net gown and car, the exception of the speaker's College Church of Christ, Searcy,
Mrs. T homas Melvin, Nashville,
,
ried an arm bouquet of yellow
t a ble. E vergr een bran ches and was the scene of a double-ring Tenn., sister of the bride, served
snowballs on each table carried ceremony which united Miss as matron of honor. She wore a
mums.
Keepsake
out the banquet motif. Plastic ' Shirley Pegan, daughter of Mr. ballerina-length purple taffeta
Bridesmaids were Janice SutDIAMONDS
snowballs with name cards at- a n d Mrs. C. H. Pegan, Hillsboro, dress, with hat of matching color,
The Lambda Sigma Club ai;id ton, sister of the groom, and Mrs.
tached ·w ere used as place cards. Ohio, and Glenn Boyd, son of Mr. a nd carried a bouquet of orchid their dates enjoyed a Christmj:ls Bob Morris, sister-in-law of the
Bob Turnbow gave th e invoca- and Mrs. H. G. Boyd, Frederick, b aby m ums.
banquet at the Emerald Room bride. T hey both were attired
tion. The speech of welcome was Okla., in marriage.
Mrs. Jeff B. Krumme, Plain- Dec. 13.
in identical pink net gowns and
J ust Behind Rialto
g iven by Al Lee and the speech of
Kenneth Rhodes, Searcy, offic· v iew, Tex., sister of the groom,
Twenty-one members of the carried bouquets of white and
r esponse by former club member · iated at the ceremony. The inter- was bridesmatron, and Miss Jo club and their dates and ·their yellow mums.
- -· .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,
Charles Stovall. Dr. J . D. Bales ior of the church was decorated Ann Seay, Searcy, sister of the sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. Knox
Warren Su11:on, brother of the ,...--..·
g ave t he traditional Della Iota with· fern trees and two baskets bride, served as maid of honor. Summitt and Mr. and Mrs. Royal groom, served as best man. The
ba nquet speech. It consisted of of chrysanthemums with an arch
They wore identical ballerina- Bowers, attended the banquet. j ushers were Morrison Sutton,
humerous recollections of h is stu- of candles in the background.
length dressP< f'f i;irchid taffeta, . The room was decorated with brother of the groom and Bill 106 N . Main Phone 7M- l296
The bride, given in marriage by styled with fitted waists, full cedar and mistletoe. After a r:ieal Latter.
dent experiences at Harding and
Searcy, Ark.
social a dvice to club members her father, was gowned in white sKirts and short jackets. Their which consisted of minute steaks,
Mrs. Loranc_e Redfield was the
and th eir da tes.
satin. The dress was designed hi:.~.; were of purple velvet, and green peas, salad, mashed po- pianist and played the traditional
Formerly
Margaret 's Flower Shop
The menu consis ted of tomato with a fitted bodice which had a they carried bouquets of purple tatoes and strawberri~s and Ice wedding 9 marches and a lso acjuice, fried chicked, mashed po- yoke of lace ending in a high baby mums.
cream, the group adJourned to companied Johnny Brown, minis·
See Corinne Russell
t a toes( t ossed salad, English neckline with a collar. T he
Karen Krumme, four-year-old p lay games. The banquet was !in- ter of the Stratton Ch urch of
peas, h ot rolls, ice craem and sleeves were long and fitted. The niece of the groom, served as ished by singing Christmas Car- Christ, who sang Always and B ecoffee or tea or milk. Background full skirt fell into a chapel length flower girl. She wore a baller- ols after a visit from Santa Claus. , cause.
·
Mowers for Every Occasion ·
music was p layed dur'ing the din· train.
ina-length dress of white satin
Those present included:
Mrs. Sutton graduated from the
ne
The fingertip veil of illusion and a bonnet similar to that of
Bob Anderson and Billie Dixon, Harding Academy in June, 1952.
r.
th b "d
Charles Cox and Bess Osborne,
F irst on t he program com mit- fell from
eE d n· e. B
N orman H ug h es an d N ancy M c· a while satin headpiece
dd
St L ·
tee was J oan Bridges who played Th1 e·t b nded carried
a bouquet of M wm. . t roa f us,
D ame
. 1, p au1 L avend er an d B un·
th Ch.
homs,
f
White House ·
0 ·•. mmis er 0
the p il no. Her selection was w 11 e gar emas.
e
urc 0 nie Hash, John T. Moore and
"Praeludium" by Edward MacMiss Joyce.Burt, ~falta, Ohio, Ch rist, served as best man. ·Barbara Butcher John S Moore
"d f J
B ·a
·d Groom smen were Gene Patter·
·
Dowell. Sam Haynes and Mari· was ma1 o 1on or. n esma1 s son and Alex Claasen both of and Carolyn Grav~, Glenn Bur.
Iyn Starks sang a duet, "Baby were Mrs. William May, Fort H d.
'
gess and Sue Sullivan, Delmer
1
I t's Cold Ou tside." Joan Bridges Thomas, Ky., sister of the bride;
ar
·
Aftmg. t . t H t S .
th B rownmg
an d Jett·ie Ashbury '
0
0
then san g "Let I t S now, Let It Mrs. Malcom Kelley, Washinger a np
pnngs e Richard Pflaum and Frances
Home of
Handy and Helpful
Snow." The program concluded ton C. H., Ohio, also a sister of cou
to. Searcy.
B a t eman, B ryan R o ber ls a n d
h
hple treturned
d d Ab
Ch .They
t"
1
1
wit h the group s inging "Winter t he bride; Mrs .. Jack Plummer, ,.,ot a te n e
' ene
ns ian Mildred Webb, Kent Rollman and
Good Things to Eat
Wonderla nd.'"
Searcy;· and Mrs. Cecil Beck, Ter- College,
t d . wher
J e Mr.
1952Freetly
H . grad· 0 r t e 11 A rms t.rong, Devereaux
J ust off the Campus
rell, Tex.
u a. e m une,
· e is now J arrett a nd Joa nne Johnson, Jim
The lights were then turned
The maid of honor and brides- dom~ post-graduate ~ork . at Girdley and Delores Grayson, We Deliver
Phone 23
out a nd the spotlights focused on maids were gowned in identical ~ardmg. ~rs. Freetly is a )Un· Tom Atkinson and Mary Claspill,
the t hrone for the coronation of dresses of dusty ruse and pink. wr at Hardmg.
Don McCalister and June Pierce,
the Delta Iota queen for 1952-53, They carried bouquets of rose
Out-of-town guests ~ere Mr. Gene Elliott and Pearl Helm,
Miss Mary Ann W hitaker. Miss chrysanthemums.
a~d Mrs. Thomas Melvm, Nash- Kuzuo Kusano and Flora JeaP.
Whitaker was escorted to the
ville, Te. nn., Mrs. Bertha West, Taylor, Bi"ll Reed and Hazel
S
the groom as best man
throne between two lines of Delta waserving
Jimmy Massey, Pontotoc, Clarksville, Te~n., Mr. and Mrs. Stroud, Ricli.ard Lemay and June
Gayle Oler, Miss Patty .B ently, Ad
C -1 c
d J"m Zink
Io tas by her date, Don WillingMiss. Ushers were Bruce Rhodes, Lucy Hamilton, all of Quinlan,
ams, ec1
ox an
t
•
ha m.
Roswell, N. Mex.; Bob Nossaman, Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Dail Freetly,
Pictures of the couples and Isabel, Kan.; Jack Plummer, Bristow, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
group pictures for the club scrap- Searcy; and Cullen Witherspoori, B. Krumme and children, Karen
NEU'S JEWELRY
book w ere made by photograph- Lawton, Okla.
and Paul, Plainview, Tex., Mrs.
Diamonds
er, Lee Miller. Color pictures
Music for the ceremony was Jewe l Lipe, Paris, and Miss Clara
were m ade by Charles Crawford. sung by an a capella chorus from Mae Ellis, Abilene, Tex.
Elgin
Bu lava
Members present and their Harding College directed by Rob·
dates we re Dick Otey, Rickie ert Morris, Memphis, Tenn., who Former Dea n of Women
Ar imura; . Lawrence Crawford, was also soloist. Songs sung by
W arrine Bryant; Ken Noland, Mr. Morris were Because, At Ma rries In Little Rock
A Welcome Always
Barbara R ichards; Dickie Burt, Dawning and I Love You Truly.
HARDING
STUDENTS
Miss Zelma Bell became the
Jo Ann King; Charles Crawford, T he chorus sang In Heavenly
To You and Your Folks
Peggy Bryant; Don Willingham, Love Abiding, Faithful and Tru e bride of Dee Green Christmas at
the North Little Rock Chur ch of
"From Home
Mary Ann Whitaker; Bob Sewell, and Oh Perfect Love.
Christ. The ceremony was perOur Business
L ouise W hite; Tom Nelson, Betty
Modern Comfort at
Immedlately following the cere- formed by Carroll Trent.
Is To Serve You
J o Cole ; Bob Brown, Sue Sulli- mony, a reception was held in
Moderate Cost
Mrs. Green formerly was Dean
van; J ack McNutt, Carolyn the Emerald Room of the Ganus of Women at Harding College.
With
Gr aves; Bob S trin gfellow, Marion Student Center. Mrs. L . C. Sears Both Mr. and Mrs. Green are
Top
Quality
H azel Stephens; Jim Noonan, registered guests. Mrs. Kenneth gradu ates of Harding.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ch
ester
Speak
Anne Thompson; Satoru Nema- Rhodes served cake, and Mrs. Green received her M.A. at ColPro~ucts
1700 Race St.
Phone 623
j iri, Bobbie Joan Murphy; Lee J immy Allen and Miss Jane Suth- umbia University, New York. Mr.
Miller, Carol Stevens; Sam erlin presided at the punch bowl. Green received his M.A. at PeaHayn es, Joan Bridges; Jack ArAfter a wedding trip to Freder- body College, Nashville, Tenn. He
nold, Marilyn Starks; Paul Maick, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Boyd is now an occupational analyst
gee, Peggy Ham; Al Lee, Joan are now at home at 616 East for the Employment Security DiLee; Bob E ubanks, Corrine RusFor the Best In Music, News and
Market, Searcy. Mrs. Boyd is vision .
SEE US
sell ; Bo'b Turnbow, Peggy Turnteaching in the Pangburn Public
After a honeymoon in Hot
b ow ; J. D. Bales, Mary Bales;
HERE'S THE KEY - KEEP TUNED TO
Schools and Mr. Boyd is a grad- Springs, the couple will make
FOR YOUR
Joe Burkes, Nancy Vanwinkle.
uate student at Harding.
their home in Texarkana.
Guests and their dates were,
OUTINGS & PARTIES
Don Picker, Betty Murphy;
Ch arles Stovall, Helen Stovall;
Expert Watch Repair
R obert Manasco, Eleanor ManWe Appreciate
All Work Guaranteed
a sco. '
Special gu est Bob (Tex) HampYOUR PATRONAGE
C. J. FANSLER
On Your Radio Dial
t on and h is date, Mildred Webb
1
Block
N
Baker
Chevrolet
: ~ '
... .
.
.
. .'
.
'.,. " . . . ' .
were prevented from atten ding
due to an unexpected difficu lty
in Bob's leaving Dallas. Bob is
a Harding graduate now attending S.M.U.
G ULF STATION
A club party was held in room
206 Armstrong Hall, after the Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923
LET
SERVE YOU banquet.
: :;:j;.

PJ f •Ina1•ISfS
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Delta Iota "Winter Wonderland" Banquet

Held In Rendezvous Emerald Room

Sh .1rley Pe' gan Weds'

At CQ11 ege Ch urc h
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s·

Lam bd a lgma ClUb
G•fvesxmasBan·quet

Miller Jewelers
•

dallas florist

forum XIII
It Pays To
ADVERTISE

(Con tinued from page 1)
rector of employee relations for
General Motors Allison division;
F . Gan o Chance, Centrallia, Mo.,
president of A. B. Chance Company; James Fredman, Kansas
City, Mo., Folger Coffee Com·
pany, and C. Hamilton. Moses,
Liltle Rock, board chairman or
Arkansas Power'and Light Company.
Benson will deliver the keynote address on "State o.f the
Nation's Thinking" Monday afternoon, Jan. 19.

In The
·BISON

T•-1111 -1n1-1111-1111 -"11 -1111 - 1111 -1111- 1H1-~~-u +

l Sather Placement Service j

j A national service specializing j

j in

the placement of home eco-'
• nomics graduates in business!
and teaching positions-138 N.
! 12th St., Lincoln, Nebr.
l

LET US

!

!

HELP YOU

+ 11-1•11- 11H-llM - 11U -1111-111l-~11-111t-111-1111 -11+

Select

Enjoy

Your

Top Quality

BANQUET
FLOWERS

Meats

Hill -Morris
Florist-Greenhouses

Searcy

1213 E. Race St.

frozenfoods

Phone 539
"The Best In Flowers"

...

1

PARK AVE.
GROCERY·

Grocery &Market

I

• *''

WELCOME
HARDING

WELCOME
Harding

Students

ALLEN'S

Quality Bakery

Robertson's
Drug Store

Van's Cottages

Sport~

KWCB
1300

SAFEWAY

•

Taulkington's

1

. '"

BALES BOOK STORE
707- E. RAC E ST.

Books Old and New
Cash and Credit
Always Open

.

Hard ingus

THE RENDEZOUS

ALWAYS WELCOME
AT THE

IDEAL SHO P
Let Us Serve You
SEARCY'S BEST FOOT-LONG
Barbecue and Hot Dogs
EXTRA TH ICK MALTS and SHAKES
FROSTED ROOT BEER and ORANGE CRUSH

FROZEN EL TE
Highway 67 East -

Searcy's New Shopping Center

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Open on Sunday to 8:30 p~m.
and
Closed on Thursday

Good Food •Curteous Strvice ,

WONDER

SUPER MARKET
"WHITE COUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST"

Phone 409 ·· 410
We Want Your Business

Our Store Passes Your Door

ATTENt ·10 N!
HARDING STUDENTS
BE ECONOMICAL
DcJ Your Laund ry
at

THE WASHATERIA
If You Are Too Busy,

GOOD FOODCourteous Service
Pleasant Atmosphere
and
Thank You
For Your Patronage

Has AGeouine
Appreciation For

From Blue Jeans to Nylons

The Mayfai r

HARDING COLLEGE

I BLOCK NORTH OF ACADEMY
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wilkerson , Sr.

We'll Do It For You
With Individual Care

Mrs. R. H. Branch, Mgr.
......

,
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r

one Man's ··
Opinion

L.

AL POTEETE
j

SPECULATION DAY

Most everyone likes to speculate and here is where we give
you a chance -to criticize or praise
- our choice. Of course there will
be at least five guys who will
agree, with us and then there will
be at least twenty-five others who
won't.

JAN. 10, 1953

Bears And Irish Win First
Games Over Welsh And Fox
Foxes Rally
Just Too Late

Irish May Surprise Us;
They Won Yesterday,
62-34, Behind Hall

Hall Leads Irish
·To 62-34 Victory

Starling Racks Up Faculty Trips Sr's. Juniors Run Wild In Class Tou·rney
27, As,Coons Take In T9urney 63-~1 · · Opener; Roll Over Outclassed Grads
· d93 tO·22
SeaIsIn0pener ~~ergi:n~e·~:f:edG~~~sin:~~~ w•th
I powerhouse squa
JAN. 7---The Faculty cagers led

m

By JIM TUTTLETON
JAN. 6 - Captain Harvey Star.
ling piloted his Coons to a 61-56
victory over Don Brown's Seals
tonight.
Starling poured 27
poi11ts · into •the hoop !or high
poin1: honor .

The Seals, however, roov~d into
the lead early in the first llleriod.
Center Bill ' Summitt and for·
A close finish with any of the
Another Celtic power came to wards Brown and Ken Mallernee
JAN. 8 - The final gun sounded just too soon for the Foxes six teams taking the champion· light today 1as Lehman Hall's gave the Seal's their first qua'r·
Last season was a bad season
on this column as neither the today, as their last period rally ship 'honors is the way it looks Irish walloped a slow Welch quin· ter lead 12-9.
tet, · 62-34. The victory, which
Welch or Huns who were picked was cut short, giving the Bears in Harding's intramural Celtic
The Coon's stalwart detense
saw
Hall hit 17 tallies for high
a
58-54
victory
in
the
initial
game
loop.
to finish first finished in that
point honors, made the basketball held the Seals :to four points Jn
for
both
teams.
position. The Welsh finished secJ. C. Roe and Ken Keiser lea , The season got underway Tues- world at Harding stop and take the seC<>nd quarter, while Starond and the Huns fifth.
the wa yfor the Bears as Roe hit day with Kenny Perrin's Turks a second look at the Irish, who ling and Cletus Green manufacthe cords for 22 points and Keiser edging out an Allen and Hodge could possible make it rough for tured 12 points between them to
MAGYAR, ROUGH
any team who might aim for an· put the Coons ahead at the half·
tallied 14. Phil Withers and Ralph
The Magyar league promised Moore 'sparked the scoring for quint to take a quick lead, but other Celtic championship.
time break by a 25-16 score.
to be one of the toughest, with the losers with 18 and 15 points the note in the air from all the
Owen Olbricht netted 13 for
Mallernee, Summitt and Al Po·
plenty of height and .speed all ear.h.
teams is still definitely optimism. the losers and little David Porter teete, in an offensive spurt, pulled
divided up among five wen.
ripped the cords for 14 to follow the Seals ·with ii'. striking distance
The first period got off to a
With the large number of
matched teams.
good start with Roe finally
Hall in the scoring column. 1
with a 20 point uprising in the
teams in the league a crowded
third quarter. Starling and Bob
SEALS: Here is a team that breaking ·the ice; then Keiser got
Hubert Franks, the minor lea- Scott continued to pour in the
has plenty of height and can get hot and dropped in six fast schedule will be necessary to gue's star of last year, fought
points,
leading
the
Bears
to
a
complete the double round-robin and rebounded for 12 points points for the Coons bu:t the Seals
their share of the rebounds with
while Don Johnston also added· gaine.ct oor ,.points on them in
Don Brown, Bill Summitt and Al 14-9 first period lead.
of ·ten games for each team.
In the second period the Bears
12 counters.
the rier' · r
Poteete, but they lack scoring
Pre-season dopesters have givwidened the margin to 11 points.
The fourth quarter was hotly
punch that may be needed.
Franks hit six early in the first
On rebounds, the Bears had en a slight edge to the Turks to quarter to lead the Irish while contestec\ as both teams scored
COONS: Harvey Starling will complete control until the begin· take the league bunting, but Olbricht put in five for r. the ~lrpost at _)Vill. Starling contribut·
be the big factor here, aided by ning of the final period, and that that's only a safe guess if the
Welch and ·the Welch trailed 14-10- ed nine points in the quarter for
the ball handling and shooting is where Withers and Company
after the opening stanza.
t?e -,winn~rs; while Summitt :vas
other
five
teams
drop
out,
which
of Cleatus Green, Bob Scott and took over control of the ball and
Hall came to life in the second ripping the cords for six pomts
they
woni.
Benny Allbritton.
narrowed the margin to two
'Jeriod. The rangy forward .hit . fo~ the l?sers. With three mi~utes
Even the captains of ·t he teams a lay-up, meshed another fJ;pm to play . the Seals pul_led within
BEARS: They are going to feel points before the Bears could
sense their chances of a pennant the corner and dropped a tip-in LJ:ree pomts of the colorful Coon.s.
the loss of their key rebounder, score. +
Harness hit one to make the
.
Tne .Coons managed to stay m
Lew Clark, and although the margin
four, but Moore came as we see how. their respective to lead a push for the Insh-29-17 ·t h 1 d
til th fl al whi tl
e ea un
e n
s e.
team as a whole is short they back with a set-shot; then Al Lee teams stack up in their own eyes. at the half.
Porter poured in eight in the
Starling was high point man
still have a three time Bis-0n all·
"Brinkley Boy" Don Johnston last half and Johnston got seven for the winners with 27, followed
star .around to help them out, sank a hook and from there on
Roe matched the Fox scoring
J.C. Roe.
point for point.
with the help of B. J. Pierce's as the Irish con'tinued to control by Scott with 14 and Green with
7. Ken M!l-llernee took honors
Neither of these two teams had Tjmberwolves' ace, Lehman Hall, the boards and game.
FOXES: Here is another team
for the losers with 15 followed
lacking in height but they showed an excess of height to aid them, and rough and tough Hubert
LINE-UP
by Surri.mltt with 12 and Poteete
that they could play some good with only one player on each Franks, a recruit from the min- Irish
Pos.
Welch with 11.
ball in the final quarter of their team, Al Lee and Phil Withers, ors, says, "we're just fair, but Johnston, 12
F
·0, Mattox
LINE-UP
crowding the six foot mark.
first game with the Bears.
F
6, VVard
they had better watch ou t for F r anks, 12
LINE-UP
Blankenship, 0 C
01bricht, 13 Seals ~6
61 Coons
Poe.
WOLVES: This team hasn't Bears 58
Pos.
64 Foxes us."
Hall, 17
G
2, Truitt
played it's opening game yet but Keiser 14
F
2 Smith
F
14 Scott
G 6, Shewmaker Poteete 11
The team that is "being watch- Porter, 14
they have two of last year's B,i· Roe 22
F
11 Hanes ed',' the Turks, "lack rebounding
Brown 6
F
3 Davidson
Subs:
Irish,
Richesin
5,
Petson all stars, Walt Nelms and Lee 8
C
18 Withers
C
27 Starling
but we can do it tough, as well rich, and MeAuley 2; Welch, Summitt 12
Steve Todd, and they will be aid· Harness 7
G
15 Moore as the other five"- putting it in Risley 7.
Mallernee 15
G
4 Green, M.
ed by C. L. Cox a consistant point Blansett 7
Stine,·6
G
7 Green, C.
G
8 Sanders the words of Captain Per rin.
producer.
Subs: Bears-Odom. Foxes Subs: Seals-Coxey 6, and Par·
•
After studying the facts that Wilkerson.
rlsh. Coons- Allbritton 2, French
Dale Porterfield's Scots look to
are known and playing a long
some ·to 'be weak, but the captain
14. and Underwood.
shot on the new, talent that has
says, "our cha nces a re good, and
come in, this column picks the Celtic League Rates
if Leonard Hall comes through as
Wolves to win, the Coons to show A Toss Up; All Tea ms
well as all-star Ray Wright we
and the Seals to place. The Bears
I
could take it."
JAN. 6 - Captain Kenny Peral;ld Foxes are plcked to finish Appear Pessimistic
Hustling Jim Allen speaking rin and his scrappy Turks blew
in that order.
The Magyar League crown
for his Huns comes up with the the head off the current season
seems
to
be
a
toss-up
between
SCRAMBLE IN CELTIC
any one of six teams. No team familiar cry of "no height," but by blasting Jimmy Allen and his
Huns 47-35 today. The game was
The Celtic league is also a well- is overly optimistic, Briefly, with· we can feature him in fourth
nip and tuck until the last quarmatched league with plenty of out .any predictions, this is how spot with a possible second.
ter
when ·the Huns' defense eom·
"We'll
•
be
giving
it
all
we
can
scramble and competition, and the teams stack up.
COONS: The Coons will rely all the way," says Allen, "and pletely fell apa rt.
it gives us the hardest situation
Perrin a nd Herman Spurlock
· to try and pick a winner out of. on fast defensive play. Captain they'll have to scrap to beat us."
were the k ey men as they hooped
It's Always Beftet ....
Harvey Starling stated that "the
Big Owen Olbricht, from Thay- 34 points b etween them. Jimmy
...a
TURKS: There are a couple of Coons will give the league leader, Mo., cast a voice of optimism Alle n w as the mainstay of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
last yea r's all-stars here in Ken- ers a run for the money."
too as he stated, "we ha ve possi- losers as he countered for 13.
9i
ny Perrin and Herman Spurlock,
FOXES: Phil Withers, Fox
Conway Sexon, Jack Hodge,
~nd with the aid of Conway captain, rates the team ~·a dark bilities and if our boys can get
Sexson and Knox Summitt this horse favorite." He bases his pre. going we might take the cha mp- and Eddie Campbell sparked the
•
defe ns ive play.
team is going to be hard to han· diction on the speed and hustle ionship."
The game was rather slow as lt
dle.
which the boys have shown.
Senior man, Harry Olree, has
was
m a rred by the call1ng of · 31
WOLVES: ' Walt Nelms, Wolf high hopes for his Danes. "We've
HUNS: Jimmy. Allen and Jack
fouls a gains t t he two ·teams~
pack
captain,
estimates
the
as
good
a
chance
as
any
of
them
Hodge are the leaders h ere, but
·See Us For
LINE·UP
Dick Morrow and Eddie Camp· Wolves will have a good finish. to me, but it'll be nip and tuck
35 Huns
Pos.
bell round out a good defense. Their rebounding power is al· all -the way." Playing along side Turks 47
- MEATS
ready evident.
of the Olree boy will b e Jim Spurlock 12
13 Allen GROCERIES
F
. r
,.,
IRISH: The Irish have won the
BEARS: Speaking for the Tuttleton and Bill Hale. Both will Sexson 6
11 Hodge
F
110ne Block
• championship for two consecu- team, .J. C. Roe, stated that al- help the Danes in what will prove Per r in22
6 Campbell
c
Northeast
of Campus
tive years now; and although con- though Bears lack height, they to be a rough season.
G
Davis 0
2 sum~tr
sisting entirely of new faces, they are ready to take on anyone.
1
Hot
G
Summitt 4
promise a good showing this year
SEALS: The Seals lock good
lead by Lehman Hall.
from where I sit; they are rated
J \> • J:
I
WELSH: They have three good as a team to watch closely.
FACULTY:
The
Profs
always
rebounders in Owen Olbricht,
JEWELER
Roy Risley and Bob Anderson, manage to play good ball. Any
l ·~
>L
team
with
pennant
fever
will
?earcy, Ark.
but they may have trouble pro·
1
ducing the necessarY. points in have the F a culty to contend with.
Dining '.Room Service
the pinch.
By AL POTEETE

By HARVEY STARLING

Perrin And Turks !,
art Fa t In Ce tie

Enjoy

ienced Senior .t.tve by a 63-to-51
score today.
The educators trailed in the
early minutes -0f the game, but
jump shots by Hugh ~oaes' and
Ganus enabled them to hold a
slight 15-8 lead at the end pf the
first period.

6 Olree, H.
Meyers 6
F
Rhodes, H. 17 F 4 Wright, R.
6 Todd, S.
Pryor 8
c
15
Green, C.
F
Ganus 19
Groover 13
G 8 Spurlock, H.
8 Keiser, Ken

HEAD 'S

BARBER SHOP

SOOTS: They have a well-bal·
anced team but they may have ·

Doby Head
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

trouble competing with some of
the shar p shooters on the other
teams.
Now here comes our ·prediction in the order in which they
fall- Turks, Irish, Danes, Welsh,
Scots and Huns.

West Book Store
Esterbrook
PENS and PENCILS

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

WELCOMES YOU
West Market Street

215 W. Arch

Searcy

FOR

GUARANTEED

RADIO REPAIR
PHONE 1013
Free Pickup and Delivery
JOHN S. MOORE
with
DAVIS RADIO and
TELEVISION SERVICE

Plenty of PrestoneClean Car Wash.Good Lubrication600x16 Tires--$12.50
CASH or CREDIT

HOUSER'S STATION
308 S. 'Main

Radios
Com Poppers

Trawick's Appl. Store
East Race Street, Searcy
In Searcy's New Shopping
Cent.er

Welcome
HARDING
DELUXE
BARBER and BEAUTY
SHOP

Smith -Vaughan

120 W. Race

LILES BROS.

Motor Co.

From the
Ground Up-

DODGE
and
PLYMOUTH

See

Southerland

Largest Stock
of
New and. Used Cars

LUMBER CO.

in

Arkansas

East of Security Bank
Phone 211
"the store that sells for
cash and sells for less"

·r

Carder Buick Coo
FOR THE

CLUB JACKET
YOU WILL BE PROUD OF
See

·Berryhill's Sporting Goods

for
PARTIES

Visit Our New Modern

Open Until I I :30 p.m.

IN "
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENTER

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
on

YOUR OPPORTUN.ITY

Factory Trained Mechanics
Genuine Ford Parts
Fisk Tires and Tubes

to attend '

HARDING CO~LEGE
us

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
SERVE
YOU

MERCANTILE

COMPANY

J. D. PHILLIPS & SON
Radios and
Radio Repairing

Ford Dealership

LET
Electrical Appliances

219 W. Arch

Now On Display

~=========-=-=-=·-=-=---~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.

SHOE SHOP

'

STOP IN AND EXAMINE
THE
1953 BUICK

·:.Bl~L'S GRILL

Searcy's Leading
5¢ to $1.00 Store

JACK'S

NEW AND USED

Barber Shop

~

DANES: Here it looks like ,
most of the load is going to fall
on Harry Olree and Dick Otey.

I

Haile ·Furniture Co.

BRADLEY'S

LINE-UP
Juniors 93
Pos.
22 Grads
Poteete 6
F
8 Woods
Olbr icht 9
F
Skinner
Sta rling 17
C
10 Allen
Fletcher 24
G
Underwood
Roe 3
G
4 Shaver
Subs: Juniors-Sexson 7, Leonard H all 6, Lehman Hall 6, All·
br itton 6, Harness 9 and Porter.
Grads-Hodges.

I

TO BUILD

Look at the bade of yeur
neek I Everyone else dOM I

Grocery

STERLING
STORE

J

IF YOU WISH

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

East Market

Students!

JAN. 7 - The Juniors, defending class champions, led by flashy
Dick Fletcher trounced a game but ba dly outclassed Gr ad team,
93-to-22, in class tournament play this afternoon.

The Juniors, who as a team
have never been defeated since
coming to Harding as freshmen,
The Seniors, inexperienced only romped to a 20·3 first quarter
so far as they had not worked ~re and from there sent in the
together as a team before, had subs. The half time score was
the will to win. Center Steve Todd 43-8.
and Ken Keiser paced the four.
Fletcher, :Vho was all ove.r the
year men in the serond period,
but Rhodes and Hugh Groover !lo.or, was high point n:an with 24
scored cpnslstently as the Faculty pomts. Harvey Starling, . ra~gy
Junior pivot man, did a fme Job
moved ahead at the half, 38-21.
of covering the backboards and
Ganus added eight points to his scored 17 points while playing
overall total of 19 in the third about half of the game. Jimmy
·period as the potent professors Allen did his best for a hopeless
racked up a 49-36 third period . cause racking 10 points. Teamlead. Meanwhile, shifty guard mate, Paul Woods, scored eigh t
Cletus Green of the Seniors, scor· while Glen Shaver scored the
ed frequently on one-·h and jump other four Grad poin'ts.
shots from outside the keyhole.
Al Poteete started the scoring
The final period was . marked by sinking a set-~hot from the
by fast play on the part of both corner for the Juniors. Allen reteams. Herman Spurlock and for- taliated with a long set -shot and
ward Harry Olree scored eight the Juniors roared back with 16
points between them but the straight poin'ts before the Grads
damage was done. The 11 point, could regather their wit s and
lead maintained by the Faculty Woods sank a free throw. The
was enough to stem the tide.
Juniors then went on another unint errupted scoring spree, setLINE-UP
ting the pattern for the entire
51 Senion1 game.
Faculty 68
Pos.

l

M. M. Garrison

By DON RUSK

'

White County Motor Co.

SEARCY
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"

PHONE 1000

McGregor
LEISURE and SPORT
COATS
FEATURING
THIS WEEK
New
SPRING SUITS

CURTIS WALKER'S

Men's St.ore

I

